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Time To Study wins the Edinburgh Cup under Joe Fanning

INGSLEY PARK made a

quickfire start to its June

campaign with an across-the-card

treble on the first day of the month.

It began at Hamilton Park, when KP 6’s

Villa Tora was an impressive scorer in a

novice event over five furlongs. You can

read more about the Excelebration filly’s

win in our Partnerships spread on page 16.

The second winner was Paul and Clare

Rooney’s Makfi filly, Titi Makfi, who had

been placed on three of her five juvenile

starts over seven furlongs and a mile. She

won on her seasonal debut at Hamilton and

went on to win three more times in June, a

feat reported in detail on page 9.

The first-day treble was completed that

evening at Chelmsford, when Emilia

James galloped to an easy success in a

five-furlong novice auction stakes.

James Property Limited’s Poet’s Voice

filly was having her fourth career start at

Chelmsford. Having made a bold bid to

make all the running on her debut at

Beverley, she returned to The Westwood to

land a novice auction event on April 27,

becoming the first Kingsley Park juvenile

winner of 2017 in the process.

K
At Chelmsford, she faced four rivals,

including two previous winners. With Ryan

Moore aboard, Emilia James took an early

lead, and when Ryan pressed the button

with more than a furlong to run, Emilia

James stayed on strongly to score by three

and a quarter lengths from Queen of

Kalahari.

Silvestre de Sousa was riding out of his

skin during June with the winners flowing

freely. June 16 in particular was something

of a Red Letter Day for the popular

Brazilian, as he followed up a five-timer at

Sandown in the afternoon with a winner on

TREBLES ALL ROUND!
The MJR yard pulled off a quite remarkable feat in June, notching
up no fewer than SIX trebles during the month, including one that

was part of a four-timer. Here JOHN SCANLON presents the
stories behind this amazing achievement.

Alabaster, tracked by Time To Study and

Cray. Josephine Gordon then sent Cray to

the head of affairs with 10 furlongs to run,

and when that colt hung left coming off the

home bend Time To Study was effectively

left in front. The pace had not been

particularly fast, and, as a result, the race

turned into a sprint in the home straight.

THE STAR PERFORMANCE among

the heroes of our six trebles last month

came from Time to Study, who won the

prestigious Edinburgh Cup and its

handsome prize-money pot of just under

£50,000.

The Motivator colt was one of three

three-year-olds representing the yard in the

mile and three-quarters handicap that is the

highlight of the Musselburgh track’s

biggest raceday of the year. The event,

which Mark has now won four times,

attracted a competitive field of 10 runners. 

Having made a highly satisfactory

seasonal debut when third in Newbury’s

London Gold Cup in May, Mr Abdulla Al

Mansoori’s Motivator colt was sent off the

15/8 favourite in the hands of Joe Fanning.

Mister Manduro and The Blues Master

completed the Kingsley Park contingent.

The early running was made by

Thankfully, Time To Study proved equal

to the task, sticking on well for Joe to defy

Alabaster by a head. Mister Manduro also

ran on well to finish fourth. 

“Time To Study was very game today

and just found 10 furlongs a bit too short

last time at Newbury,” a delighted Joe

reported after the race. 

Time to 
celebrate
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James Doyle wins at Epsom aboard Soldier In Action

Goodwood’s evening card.

Happily for Kingsley Park, three of his

Sandown winners were for Mark!

First into action at Sandown was Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Branscombe,

an Invincible Spirit colt making his third

start in the opening five- furlong novice

event. A half-brother to last season’s

Molecomb Stakes winner, Yalta,

Branscombe had made a low key start to

his career in two runs on the

all-weather, but he was a very

different proposition here.

Drawn in stall one, he was

particularly quickly away

and, despite hanging left,

soon had a clear lead on his

eight rivals.

His speed was irresistible

and Branscombe had won by

a length from Global Passion,

who just snatched second by a

head from Glaceon.

“We always thought

Branscombe was quite

useful,” a delighted Mark

Johnston told the Klarion,

“but he’s been a bit of a lad.

He was better behaved this

time and kept reasonably

straight.”

In the next race, the seven-

furlong maiden, Mark had two runners.

Hamdan al Maktoum’s Musbaq was

partnered by Jim Crowley, while Silvestre

rode Abdulla Al Mansoori’s Falmouth

Light. The Kingsley Park pair set the pace,

with Musbaq hugging the running rail in

the lead as Falmouth Light raced a little

wider.  

Silvestre sent Falmouth Light into the

lead with two furlongs to run, and the colt

kept on well to the line, albeit hanging

slightly to his left, perhaps through

greenness, close home. 

Falmouth Light should progress with

time and distance as his dam, Wonderous

Light, stayed a mile and a half and his half-

brother, Promettre, by Canford Cliffs, won

over a mile on soft at Chantilly last year.

Silvestre’s Kingsley Park treble was

completed when Dominating landed the

closing race on the card, the mile and six

furlong handicap. Alan Spence’s Jukebox

Jury gelding was seeking to follow up his

Nottingham win at the end of May, and had

been raised 5lb for that success.

There was one moment in the race when

Silvestre showed his instinctive tactical

nous. Having led through the first half

mile, Dominating was then passed by Look

My Way. Silvestre refused to be thrown by

this, took his time with the gelding, and

eventually produced him with a run to take

the lead two furlongs from home, staying

on to be a length clear at the post.

“Dominating hangs his head like his

father and grandfather,” said Mark.

“But he’s genuine enough and that’s as

fast as he goes. Silvestre did the right thing

by not rushing him, and the further he

goes, the better he’ll get.”

“I’m sure he’s going to be effective at

anything from a mile and a half to two

miles.” 

Just over half an hour later, Joe found

himself back in the winner’s enclosure

after Thomas Cranmer landed the mile

handicap, his third career success.

A field of six went to post for the race.

Thomas Cranmer, a winner over seven

furlongs here at the beginning of May, was

stepped up to a mile for the first time, and

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Hard

Spun colt set off to make all the running.

Still in front coming off the home bend,

Joe asked Thomas Cranmer to lengthen.

Briefly, Newmarket challenger Yamarhaba

Malayeen looked a danger as he made

significant progress on the outside, but

nothing could get to the MJR colt who was

still clear passing the furlong marker.

Kept up to his work in the closing

stages, Thomas Cranmer scored by a

length and a half from The Eagle’s Nest.

Winning jockey Joe said:  “He likes to

race out in front and the step up to a mile

was no problem to him. I’m sure there’s

more to come.”

The treble was completed at Epsom, in

the race which followed the Derby, a Class

2 handicap over the Derby course itself.

The yard was represented by KP7 – Ready

To Run’s Sennockian Star, and Alan

Spence’s Soldier In Action.

In March, Soldier In Action ran in the

Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham after a

brief hurdling campaign with Nicky

Henderson and returned to Kingsley Park

in April. 

Silvestre de Sousa sent Sennockian Star

off to lead the field of 10, chased by James

Doyle on Soldier In Action. The Kingsley

Park pair remained at the head of affairs

until rounding Tattenham Corner, at which

point several horses looked ready to mount

a challenge. Eddystone Rock who came

with the most serious challenge, joining the

leader Soldier In Action with a furlong to

run.

The Soldier of Fortune gelding, now a

four-year-old, showed a real will to win

and began to pull clear, and at the line he

was two lengths clear of Eddystone Rock.

Sennockian Star showed great resolution to

keep on for fifth.

Emilia James with Ratan Singh

Continued on p.14
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Asked to sum up why Silvestre is such

an effective jockey, Mark commented: “I

think he rides a lot by instinct and doesn’t

do a lot of planning. That suits my horses

as I don’t tie riders down with instructions.

He’s also very

strong in a finish.”

The next day,

June 17, saw three

MJR horses win at

Leicester.

Peter Savill’s Il

Sicario, stepped

up markedly in

trip to a mile and a

quarter in the

claimer. The Zebedee gelding was looking

to add to his only win to date, which came

in a Beverley handicap at the beginning of

May.  He was ridden by PJ McDonald.

The increase in trip suited Il Sicario

well. Travelling fifth or sixth in the early

stages, the gelding was produced to collar

the favourite Sir Jack inside the final

furlong. Racing against the far rail, Il

Sicario kept on really well for PJ to score

by three and a quarter lengths from the

favourite.

Il Sicario was claimed by Bill Turner for

£15,000 after the race, and we wish his

new connections well.

Izzy Bizu made it three wins from four

starts when landing the fillies’ novice

stakes, a Plus 10 race over six furlongs. As

at Carlisle last time out, she broke quickly

and set out to make all the running under

regular pilot, PJ McDonald.

Despite carrying a double penalty here

(6lb), the Kodiac filly, owned jointly by

Lowther Racing and Peter Savill, showed

great pace and led a field of 12 throughout.

In the closing stages, Mraseel came to

throw down a challenge, but Izzy Bizu

simply found more and pulled to a victory

by a length and a half over Mraseel, with

Point of Hope a similar distance back in

third.

Winning jockey PJ said: “Izzy Bizu is so

tough, all heart. She puts everything she’s

got into it and it’s standing her in good

stead. She’s really bounced back to form

and pinged the gates.”

Incidentally, for those who don’t know,

Izzy Bizu is the stage name of singer Isobel

Beardshaw, a London-based singer-

songwriter.

The Leicester treble was completed

when Christopher Johnston’s

Pumblechook took the mile and a half

handicap on his third start for the yard.

The four-year-old Dalakhani gelding

was seeking to add to his sole win, a

success in a Pontefract

handicap last June.  A

son of the Sadler’s

Wells mare, Chiang

Mai, who won the

Group 3 Blandford

Stakes at the Curragh,

Pumblechook is a full

brother of Chinese

White, winner of the

Group 1 Pretty Polly

Stakes for Dermot Weld in 2010.

Pumblechook carried top weight of 9st

11lb in a four-runner race here, and was

ridden by Richard Kingscote. Daisy Boy

made the running, and quickened three

furlongs from home. Pumblechook tracked

the leader most of the way, and just found

enough to see off Daisy Boy by a short

head in a dash to the winning post. Desert

Cross took third, beaten a further two and a

quarter lengths.

Saturday June 24 really was an excellent

day for Kingsley Park. For in addition to

Oriental Fox’s Queen Alexandra Stakes

win at Royal Ascot, the yard enjoyed a

Continued from p.13

Izzy Bizu is so tough, all
heart. She puts everything

she’s got into it and it’s
standing her in good stead.
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treble on the July course at Newmarket.

First into action at HQ was Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Cape Bunting,

a half-sister to the Coventry Stakes winner,

Buratino. The filly faced six colts in a

seven-furlong novice event, was drawn

against the rail and was ridden by Harry

Bentley.

The early pace was modest, and Harry

was able to settle Cape Bunting in third on

the rail. With a quarter of a mile to travel

there were four runners in with a chance,

but the further they went the better Cape

Bunting seemed to be travelling. She kept

on strongly to score by a length and a half

from Yafta.

“Cape Bunting has done it well and has

a great attitude,” Harry said after the race.

“She was impeccably behaved throughout.

We didn’t go mad and I took it up in my

own time. She did everything I asked.”

Harry, the reigning champion jockey in

Qatar, also partnered our second winner on

the card. Christopher Johnston’s

Pumblechook, having won a week earlier

at Leicester, faced three rivals in a

handicap over a mile and five furlongs.

A quarter of a mile from home,

Pumblechook swept past the leader and,

going clear in the manner of an improving

stayer, the Dalakhani gelding scooted clear

to win by 10 lengths from Amanto.

“He has won very easily,” Harry said.

“There was a good strong gallop up front.

Pumblechook picked up well and I didn’t

have to get serious with him.” 

The treble was completed in the feature

event, a five-furlong 3yo handicap, won by

stable apprentice Richard Oliver aboard

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Queen

In Waiting.

The Exceed and Excel filly started off

her year with a Wolverhampton handicap

success, and since then has performed with

admirable consistency in better company.

Just five runners went to post for this race,

and Richard decided to make every post a

winning one when the filly was quickly

away from the stalls.

Queen In Waiting was challenged in

the final furlong by Jumira Bridge, but the

Kingsley Park filly refused to give best

and responded to Oliver’s urgings to score

by a neck.

Richard was delighted to get the

opportunity to shine in a feature race at

Newmarket and showed the benefit of his

globetrotting experience in producing a

fine effort from Queen In Waiting. 

Performance

June 27 saw yet another treble for the

yard.  It began at Beverley, where David

Abell’s Katebird was looking for her first

win of the year in a 10-furlong handicap.

The Dark Angel filly won twice as a

juvenile last term, and had run well at

Ripon on June 21, suggesting that a win

might be on the cards, especially as she

had been dropped in class.

Partnered by Joe Fanning, Katebird

produced a positive performance under the

top weight of 9st 10lb. Sent into the lead

with more than two furlongs to travel, she

was soon ridden clear and kept on to

record her third career win, by three and a

half lengths.

“Katebird doesn’t do anything quickly,”

commented Mark. “She came there

cruising at Ripon last time but then didn’t

pick up, so I told Joe to be positive on her

today.” 

At Leicester’s evening meeting, another

Dark Angel filly, Hope Against Hope, was

having her first run since last October. She

was running in the fillies’ handicap over a

mile and faced 10 rivals. PJ McDonald

took the ride on the filly whose sole win as

a juvenile for her owners, Thurloe XXXI

and Stuart and Ross Counsell, came in a

Yarmouth nursery last time out.

It was to prove an unusual race. Clear

As A Bell led early on, with Hope Against

Hope tucked in in second place. With half

a mile to run, the filly completely lost her

position and seemed to be back-pedalling

through the field; pushed along vigorously

by PJ, however, Hope Against Hope began

to stay on and, flashing her tail throughout,

she assumed control of the race and went

on to win by three lengths from Clear As A

Bell.

“Hope Against Hope battled hard. She

also loved the ease in the ground here ”

commented PJ McDonald.

The treble was completed when Crone

Stud Farms Limited’s Love Oasis won the

last race on the card, a six-furlong

handicap for three-year-olds. A winner at

Ayr earlier in the month, Love Oasis was

having her 13th career start, and her fifth

since being upped in trip to six furlongs.

The race attracted seven runners.

Love Oasis was quickly away from the

stalls and raced prominently with the early

leader Springforth.  She struck the front

with two furlongs to run and, despite

edging left, had the race sewn up and went

on to win by three and a half lengths from

Screaming Gemini.

Winning rider PJ McDonald was

impressed, saying: “Love Oasis didn’t

seem to mind the ground and really got

rolling down the hill. She galloped out well

to the line.”


